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Maine Eleven To Play Boston College
Lime To Be Played In Boston Will Be
Feature of Maine Football Program
Season Opens IVith R. I. and Closes With Bowdoin:
Seven Games On Schedule. Including
Conference and Series Contests
The University of Maine gridiron squad will play Boston College
as a feature of the 1929 game, according to the football schedule which
was announced to the Campus by B. C. Kent, Faculty Manager of Ath-
letics, Thursday. The contest with the Eagles, which will be played at
Boston, October 5th, will mark the first time that these two teams have
ever met on the gridiron.
e ..;le•ge was prewlaimed chain- •'!'
pi.qi of the Eastern fwethall world this
or:oo .irter a consecutive series of victor -
heir youthful coach. Joe McKeti
ill be at the helm for another sea-
is expected I.. turn out a high
•C, I 0. elt.V ell. With the exception of
\\ ,stoon, one of the greatest backs in
• last fall. the Boston College
%% ill be practically the same as Mc-
. turned out during his first year
coach.
1 lw seas, .n opens with the annual Rhode
State game at Orono) on Septem-
... 2s. The Bowdoin game will be played
on Nov. 9, but in the Bates con-
2h. and the Colby game. Nov.
2. the Pale Blue eleven will be entertained
fo'reign fields.
uply three games have been arranged
.• il), present time for the 1933 Freshman
•:ool The entire frosh schedule will be
awed in the near future. The games
...lolled. all to be played at Orono, are
urn Classical Institute. New
'ate Freshmen. and 1-1:14.t.S.
.0,Iish Department To
Have Honor Courses
I nun1.. C. MM. for stIperiiir students
he, introduced into the Fiwlish
i.artiri.:1 this Spring by Dr. John Draper.
o• o,o treat with the Society and Culture
Si.riecnth Century as Expressed in
tratic English Literature.
I, Tactically an caws major instruc-
- 'lase designated which of their stn-
.! be allemeel ti i take the el mrse
majority of tlw students will be
List rank.
-ourse. which is quite complete in
-sill reiplirc .'r litt Ic previiin•
-iii High ae• stir.,'1 C. wirse
;1.11 literature. taken by most mph-
-. • the College of Art - and Sci-
,s the only prerequisite.
the Class will meet for an
M.sidays, 1Vednesdays and Fri-
a. this is the first venture of
-I to he tried at Maine, the time of
and the treatment uI the course
',• occasionally varied few purposes
rimentatiein.
.rt• by students will be heard oil
.y • and Wednesdays. The rep ort -
-• II. lent a ill be expected to o be pre-
:- ansaer any question oat his sub-
I.. him by the instructi.r. or by
mlwr ..f the class, awl each Mu-
. di glee a report about every three
.on some specifics! phase oof loth,
soodety and culturt.
examination at the end of the se-
' will he given by some %%ell known
o outside of the University.
- the examination is to be oral
.•ilten has not as yet been fully deter'
\1 id2ers of 1 arsitv
Sports .re Announced
I .4%..r ..1 Norway has been elect-
wet of football for 1929. it was
oced by B. C. Kent, Faculty Man-
, Athletics. Thursdas. Favor. a
ore, is a member of Phi Kappa
Fraternity. He is treasurer of the
-ore class and was a member oof tl;e
lass Banquet
llence II. Hunt of Saco and Mal-
: Pine. of Milo were nameet
managers of football. Iluot is
ler of S. A. E. Fraternity alid‘
'• a member of Phi Kappa !sigma.
'II Kneeland of Princeto at will
'err oof cross-country for next
Ile is a member oof Phi Eta Kap-
-omit).
o has lit-en posted that Balentine
• ready for use hy skaters
Dean Choke Advocates
Eligibility Point
I Wan Chace oi the College of 1 echn..1-
4.gy has made the fe.11owing statement to
the Campus regarding the proposed point
system for eligibility.
'I suppose that laws and judges will
always be necessary in a civilized com-
munity ; possibly on the college campus
rules and a dean will always be necessary.
A good judge is one who wisely inter-
prets, administers and executes the laws.
A good dean is one who wisely acts as in-
termediary between the students and the
teachers. No set of rules, no matter how
perfect or simple, could ever take the
place of a wise administrator or executive.
I believe, however, that the Point System
would be more fair to the student. It is
moire definite and logical than our pres-
ent system; it is easy for the student to
understand more clearly what is expect-
ed of him, and for that reason it becomes
easier for the administration of the Uni-
versity to administer the rules.
The present rules are. of course, the
result id' a gradual development thru a
period of years. hut I believe that the
• time is come in the development i if the
University alien a change to the Point
System would mean a decided step in ad-
vance. The prithleni llow is ti • translate
the present rules into. an equivalent Point
System or nearly so.
The ( nie-Point Rule for Freshnwn was
adopted in the College of Technology as
I the result oi an intensive investigation hy
Professor W. S. Evans. which showed
very clearly that very. very few men
graduate who are not able to make above
one point at the end of the first semester
of their freshman year. and that their
subsequent records are not general!) sat-
isfactoory. l'roofessor Evans has recently
been making all investigation too determine
what I have referred to above as the
equi‘aletit point system. I believe that
in a comparatively short time the results
oof his findings will be embodied in a new
Point System of Rules."
Sport Attire To Be Worn
At Outing Club Fete
.%11 informal dance will be held l-raday
evening. February 8 at 8 o'clock in Alum-
ni Hall, the (biting Club bring the •pon-
sor. An interesting feature of the eve-
ning is that sport hogs—either summer or
winter— will he in oorder. For the Noy.
white flannels ow plus fours, golf socks,
blazers. etc and for the girls jersey dress-
es or sweaters and skirts—in fact anything
sporty—will he the things to wear.
The date—Februarl 8—is quite logical.
The strain of finals will he over awl the
new semester may be started right by ha. -
ing a joins good time in the gym.
As the Outing Club is giving the dance.
the droorationis will be quite Mt& IriSh ."
Fir trees, a blue sky with silvery stars,
awl Mil lw (not the real kind, the,' will
transform the gym into a winter scene all
night time. 'Of course the lights will he!
properly looked after and the tempera-
ture of the room will surely he above
freezing! The effect of a cool, brisk
evening will not he exactly carried out
Awl the music. oh my ! TEN of the
dandiest. peppiest HarMAINEiacs round
about will show the people what real,
honest too goodness musk is.
Tickets which are $1.5.0—such a small
slim for a lo piece orchestra. decoratiems.
pr grants, and a chance To, 'tinsel f
-may be obtained at the fraternity houses
and at the Bookstore, and the programs
will be readt at the latter place I ii the
Wednesday before the dance
In the recei% Mg line will he President
and Mrs Boardman. Mr. and Mr.. Fred-
erick Youngs. Dr. awl Mrs. Donald
Vu hu g. and Professor. and Mrs. Pollard.
Addresses Members
of Faculty At Tea I
REc. FlEsatv S. Comx, DD.
Reverend Henry Sloane Coffin. D.D.,
LL.D., President of Union Theological
Seminary, New York. was the speaker
NVednesday afternoon at a Faculty Tea
held in the Maine Christian Association
:building. Following a social period, which
nearly one hundred members oof the facul-
ty and their wives attended. Dr. Coffin
gave a highly instructive talk as regards
too the value of a faith in life. He sprink-
led many original anecdotes froom his
preaching experiences into the message.
"Religion." Dr. Coffin emphasized. "is the
most reasonable explanation of life, and
without it, there is nothing." The speaker
is leader of the George Shepard Lectures
on the Preaching of the Cross. being given
at the Coonvocation Week oof the Bangor
Theological Seminars
Three Classes of Honors
Dean Stevens Says
That there are three priipositiolis Con-
..'e-riling the bestowing oi II. .th•rs in col-
lege, which are now under discussion by
the Faculty was stated Tuesday by I *an
Stevens in an interview in regard to the
adoption oof honor Courses in the [nicer-
sity.
The first prooposition t. .11Cerits Ilii.se
h. ii,. based on ranks. including honors
of highest distinction. honors of high dis-
tinction. and honors ..f distiiietiq iii,
The oincenis hi irS
fill extra work. These are departmental
ho ono ors given to thiist: students aN. Ill i
IltiltSide ni.rk.
Ill the third classification are honor
courses. which count for credit. Tho
have been suggested by reports broom , •
here from Swarthmore College, by Presi-
dent Boardman.
Dr. Draper has already anwounced such
it course in English to he given this
Spring. and which may he elected by su-
perior students oof the English awl saber
department&
These courses will require a consider-
able amount of work fr..in the student.
All three colleges are considering hon-
(Pr conr.es.
Girl Debaters In Two
Contests Before Easter
—•—
Doris Beasley. Manager of the (Orb;
Debating Squad and Alice Bagley. assist-
ant Secretary, hate announced that de-
bates will he he-hl between the University
oof Maine's Woomen's Tealli and Brown
Unitersity. the .Vnerican International
College of Springfield. and New Hamp-
shire State. The debates will take place
just before F.aster vacation). These will
all be aWay from' the campus On their
trip, the team will uphold the negative
of the question: Resolved. that the Jury
System should be abolished.
The following girls are candidates for
the tram: Alice Bagley, Fanny Fineherg.
(Oolitic NIonles. Florence Ward, Clarine
Coffin. Helen Bowerman. Sylvia Gould,
I)oris Beasles.
At a meeting held last Nloonday Mr
Bricker. the faculty coach. handed out
the briefs which he made out and which
were approved by the Debating Council.
Tempnrary teams were picked. and all oof
those who were not there a ill find the list
p.sterl on the .NIumni Bulletin Down;
.%11 speeches must be written by Felorti
ary 11.
Skulls Make Changes In Freshman
. .I Dr. Little Resigns As i
Rules; Dress Restrictions Modified I m Head I
Change Will Take Effect After Finals: Green Bow
Ties Added To Frosh Regalia: Rising Night
Before Easter
The Senior Skulls at a recent meeting made several important
changes in the freshman rules, to take effect at the beginning of the
spring semester. Among these changes are the dropping of the ban
on all articles of clothing except those definitely forbidden, the addition
of a standard green bow tie to be worn by freshmen during the whole
restricted period, and the shortening of the period of enforcement to
the Wednesday night preceding the Easter recess.
The bow tie designated will be quite large, light green in color and
fastened about the neck by an elastic band. Members of the present
freshman class shall secure these ties at the bookstore by registration
day of the spring semester; in case of delay in their arrival, they should
be purchased as soon a notice of their arrival is given. The tie and the
freshman hats are to be the distinctive marks of the freshmen.
Freshman Rules
I Me cl lid infer class isan'sties
Restrictions1. 
 for freshmen shall go
into effect on the day of registration for
upper classmen.
2. On the evening if the day upon
which the first classes shall he held in the
fall semester. there shall he a gathering
if the freshman class. This shall be
knooan as the Night-Shirt Parade. The
e'. out shall he in the charge of the Senhor
Skulls, one oof whose members shall ex-
plain to the freshmen previ.pusly what is
expected of them. Every freshman alio
is not actively participating in athletics is
expected to attend and failure to dei so is
tinisiderts1 a serious breach elf oillege
manners.
3. The annual Bag Scrap shall be held
after the first ftsdhall gamma- and shall he
in charge of the Seni.w .%ny class
which wins a victory shall have the privi-
lege of celebratista on the campus.
4. The A ial Rome Pull and Rising
Night shall is-cur on the evening of the
Wednesday preceding the Easter recess
This date may be dimmest if the Senior
Skulls deem it advisable. as in the et On
of all unwarranted uprising of the fresh-
men. The Rope Pull shall he in the charge
oof the Senior Skulls.
S. .N11 freshman restriction's shall cease
with Rising Night.
I- resh ...... ; Rules :
1. The Mails- Aiello- is an established
cnsti nil at Maine which is worth) of tie-
ing preserved. Each student and especi-
ally each freshman should greet ill this
  eteryonw on the cannons whom he
believes to lw a fellow student, and should
touch his cap to everyone whom he be-
lieves too be a member of the faculty
New Insignia
2. Whatever insignia is che,sen ior
freshman wear shall be worn continuously
on the campus except on Sundays and on
h..lidays. When in the c,inipany of a lads
the freshman insignia need ti. .1 be morn
sec art. 81.
3. Freshmen shall not smoke on the
campus.
4. Freshmen shall carry ntatches tor
lighters) for the use of upper classmen.
S. Fresh m shall not wear knickers.
bow-ties i unless prescribed', or prep
school insignia.
Iv. I hx•rsh es and g -rubbers shall be;
c..mpletely fastened.
7. Caps and t' spies  t be 'worn
squarely on the head.
It. Fres! 411 shall not accompany the
lailies except when attending house parties
and program affairs. PertniSsion May Is.
oobtained from' the Se,mii ir Skulls too aceom
paiiv a lady on special occasions.
9. it is a campus custom' in which
eyeryIIIW Slim itild Ile cooncenied too see tll I it
that the Unitersity campus is kept alNays
at its best. All students should presene.
the natural beauty of the campus by re
fraining from walking on the grass, par
Ocularly during the wet season' of tho•
year. All students should refrain from
throwing papers and other rubbish on tho,
canipus and Akashi assist in keeping it
free from rubbish as far as lies in their
power. Freshmen in p;irticular should !m-
ain this practite iii order that tho-u may
hate the proper pride awl affection tor
the cartIptis at the end of their e' 
'llegee.ourse. The painting of itimicrals on any
surface whicli causes disfigurenient of tin
calliiptiS is ii. t to he t. aerated.
( ('OrIhini$44 on Page Four)
Kenyon• 
s Hoopmen
Defeat Newport High
Keeping their slate clean, the freshman
basketball team last Saturday night. de-
feated Newport Iligh School. 45-24. at
the Indoor iesni The freshman team,
although not encooinitering a great deal of
competition". displayed the hest brand of
hasekthall it has shown to date. The
passwork was better, the men broke awa)
faster when they had possession of the
ball. awl their %Wonting was considerahls
more accurate. The team is now begin-
onig too functioon as a team. and wit as a
group oof five individuals. The score. 45-
,24. really does not indicate the relative,
play of the two teams. Maine's %owe came
as a result oof passing and work close in to
the basket. while the majority 44 New
port's points acre scored by individual
work, coupled with lima-distance shoot-
ing. Coach Kenstion used three complete
teams during the game.
Itaaaffiltff
Frost,if 5 I.elar,a. rf 4; Trial rj; Artto1.1,
IIf 4; Sims, f; If; Dickson, 5; Nut
. 3; f i; Wier, II. 1; GOA./ I n
I ti ; Chase, lb: Pickett, it, ID; Grime', rti:
Rumors', rb.
NEWPORT N. S.3ra.ier. rf R..yle, ri, iiiltn•ri. If 4
. if 14,11T,Ili. Mat, r;( rli
FRANK SHEA LEAVES MAINE
A change in management has ties-ti an-
nounced Iv the Troubadours, the popular
Unit ersity oorchestra. Frank Shea. the
former manager, has left the University.
and "Pat- Iluddilston '32 NM he hi
chary( of tuture busine•s arrangements.
"Iwo is to be musical director. Era-
,ertittie• an soororities desiring too Isrook
the .onliestra should get in touch with
'Pat- Iludolilstoon. Main St., Orono.
1arso Basketball
Team Defeated Twice
'Elie varsity basketball team had a
rather disastrous trip last week end, I.
9IR Rattles I., riiiiiiectirut
Wesleyan
Nlaine presented a strong Irani III both
ganirs. which were stillilamtily fought, bili
superior defense work on the part of booth
opposing teams caused the upsets. Neither
Connecticut nor Wesleyan have been de-
feated as yet, and booth are making a
strong bid for championship honors.
hublouck aith 13 points, aas the Calls,.
of the Aggies. win. This lad was every-
where, scoring five field goals awl three
fouls. Ilebtort. a substitute forward, aas
injected into, the fray for Maine in the
second half awl monopolized the spotlight
aitli hue field g' sal' and a hood (fir %venial
sowing honors. 'flie se' ire 2N-22 hardly
indicates what a close game it was.
Weslesail hail a much easier time 'Instil
ing the Pale Blur 314-19 in a rather one
sided game The game was %Ina and tui-
interesting throughout. with ileillwr leant
being able too get organized properly
CONNECTICUT AGGINS (X)
I.a iiiiiii If. Went ,,,,, , If; Ryan. rf 120:irarrim
 
rf;
 li,tman. rf: Chutibuck. 3 (3/:Matykin, c 2 (It; kfcComlie, c; Hyman. c (10:Duffy, lb S tap; 1,1,1s1, lb: ("Sterling. rii; MILMutat. rb
MAINE (22)
rli i Abbott. lb I 111; Sylvester,
, r; tiunnarson. rf Hebert.
rf Fitzhugh. If, S41).
Soire at half lime, Conn. Awe* 17; Maine6: Referee. Dillon; time. tato twenty minute
Wilt ST411I eft
4 :"%°%"siri!. riff; 117
 i ie. ", Nye.'y , I (2);
at, Lorkyrood. lb (Ili Hillepaugh.di 2.
IllArprz
Emeeeriti. rfs 2 ill; lb Syl•esier,c e (I); Hebert, rf 2; Fitzhugh. If1
Score at hal( time. Wesleyan 17; Maine 6;Referee. Swathelil; time two twenty minuteperiods.
Da. C. C. Lirriat
Because his views on student problems
and his rather iconoclastic ideas were not
acceptable to the student boaly and al 
of the L'iiitersity id Michigan, Dr. Clar-
ence to. I.ittle. former president of the
Unit ersity ..f resigneel.the presi-
dency of that institution Monday night.
Ilis resignation was tendered at a meet-
ing of the Board of Regents of the L'irti-
%entity and was accepted by the Board_
Since he asst lllll office at Michigan.
Dr. I.ittle and the University of Michi-
gan base been much in the public eye be-
cause ..f his rather iconoclastic vievvs and
the  nations he lias sought to bring
alio out. .Amoong the former are his prom-
mounted %Was om birth control and race
betterment. In the latter may be incluti
rol the auto, hall, the University College
u. lea, his ideas on alunmi ac-ti, ities, awl
his 1st'' team varsity football idea. Dr.
Little attracted MUCh attention Is his
a•• president • I( the Birth Coil
in. League and an attack lip in the al-
leged "Black List- of the Daughters of
ml te .Nmerican R oluti•n).
During his terni oof office at Nlichigem.
Dr. Little failed to get the full support
if students and alumni. Ilis two team
yarsity fu it idea did not find great
layor, ;and his barring tof automobiles
aroused a storm of protests.
Iii'. ad ation at Michigan has
been termed "paternalistir.- twat's'. oot his
close super% ision over student affairs
"Tlw environment oof caretree, financially
uagrailf, imitatise poteth which u'imarac.
ti-ui,. s our large under graduate grooups,-
hi- Sa 141 iii Ins inaugural address at Nlich
wan.- does not fairly present prooblems
ool automobiling. Nana., oil sex as they
,A ill have to be met in later life. With
these facts in mind. it is logical. awl. I
believe, imperatise, to insist that some
,other locality besides nur schools, culleges,
universities be selected as the battle-
(Continued on Page Four)
Relay Teani Chosen
For K. of C. Games
.111.- relay tram swings Into denim this
Saturdas. when it races NI I T. at the
K. of C. games in Mechanics I hall, Boos
ton. Captain Niles and lierenson are the
veterans ion the team. Both men arc rim-
ning exceptinnalls well this year, and the
experience thes gained on the hoards dur-
ing last year's season should stand them
in good stead. The other tan men are
Lothroop and !lardy Booth nien have
deseloped rapnlly under the able guidance
oof I ...lib Jenkins and are expo-tett too
make a good slanting. Tech. last year.
VI as represented In a strung team, and this
year's lean) is thollf4111 to be equally fast.
..ach Jenkins is taking along four I •ther
R IOW r(ISN Ili is to compete in the two
mile race Pitted against him will be that
stellar perfintner. Puts, Nurrni. Lind-
say is entered in the three quarter mile
race. Im the forty-five yard high hurdle
race. Coach Jenkins has entered Win
Imes. At this meet last year. Jones won
his heat, hut was eliminated by a fast
field in the semi-finals. Monty Wells.
holder of the world's record for this
event, and last year's winner, is also en-
tered. Charlie O'Connor is the Maine
entry in the high jump and shonlel fare
well. None of the men are expected too
a-in their events. but a Waal shi, .ss iuug ran
he hooked fur from all of them. They
will he pitted against the cream of the
enuntry, so allowances must be made
2
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u dent Senate
. -
.1.o.uary 2n, la.i
t diva., The ( ainfist
Let me take up pair editorial point by
p. ant. First. pin sas "the Senate has
not been a successful in.yerning
The Senate is not and macs yeas, iti thz
true setiae, a gekeerning body It mere!)
Mary Mahoney. •es acts as a buffer hetweett the
j SOCIAI Eunice M Jackson. '29
News tMero
Assistant Editen
Ness (WO' 4.11)
AthletIcs Men / It maid F. Marstiall. '31
Arlene itobbins.
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Fit ..1, •31I.
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Subscliptior. WO a Year
! tion and student hods. to adjust miners
twtween them and n. make recnnimenda-
i.ais. but not to govern. A. to its success.
that is a matter opinion. but if ynu can
read this letter without admitting it is a
succeas. in my opinion there is snmthing
wrong with you.
Second, you aay. "it has ma acc'in-
pushed anything astrthahile.- Had your
remark been made at the beginning of the
term of the present Senate. it would be
true. As it is. it is not true. The follow-
other correspondence to ing things have been accomplished by the
present Senate.
! I. Formed a Cinistitutiiin for the first
 
 time since its creation by Dr. Little.
THE SENATE (continued)
There must be something St rung sail)) u.. sec have read the- letter aritten la Mr.
Nlarsh and published in our eorirespoll414 col • teddy awl we are yet to be 
coil -
%incest that the present Senate is a success. %Ye appreciate Mr. Marsh's 
efforts to
state the case for the Senate -his explanatinn is eery complete awl a
il! do a great
drat to clear up the present clouds ..f misunderstanding. which is the purtinse 
ar have
in mind.
In his criticism ill our tir,t pant Mr. Marsh antes. "the Senate is 
nrit and
never was, in the true sense, a goeerning 1,1 heti %siting our i
deas last v,rek
see acre considering student stnyernmeitt general senses and were 
under the
impression that the Senate. sunward's belng the •tialent goers:intent here, 
was a gov-
erning buds. Mr. Nlarsh later states that it is the onarnIling beds on the 
campus.
Concerning ..ur second INIilit-4.11 tile Setrite's acc.kmplishments-Mr. 
Marsh
states that the Senate has ademted a (onstitutinii. This is unteweirthy, but oni
sid
eating the fact that one of the first things at •agam,rati.ai 5h. lulul ello is 
to adopt a
constitution, see lire-jet to regard this as a necessity rather than all accomplishment.
In reference t.i the second of the acciantaisliments ..i the Senate. the 
raising iii
funds for the supp..rt 44 the bear. see. :lama that the- Senate did thi
s and that at
kneve it, but see opitsidereal it a matte' of  • it inits.rtatice.
Mr. Marsh next states that the senate instatigated the freshman rules and 
sub-
mitted the rec.. aidatiems of a Unit visit) 5% lele el 1111111tt tee 11. the 
skulls. Ilom,ever,
the Skulls hail been considering the cleme ..i freshman rules aeeks 
befewe the
Senate ineestigation, awl the. the reesairmemlations of the :actiate acre stud
ied by
them, it seas felt that the) %ere ilea ni the pr per kind. The ma rides publi
shed
today arc Of iiiucli different nature than liana submitted be the Senate.
We will now cesisider Mr. Marsh's reaction t.. nur fourth statement. Ile sa
y •
that the Senate ceeducteel the class elei lions efficient!). We understand that
 the
Student Senate has AN tile Ils altos the elimination 1 41 traternity 
p.,litics iii
class electit ins. If this is true, and Mr. Marsh tells us in his statement t
hat the
Senate "conducted the class clean. ills effielelitl) It. use 0.1114.1 a stUdellt istlitucal maii•
ager in the Southern League. a aeek before the election, show a 
member of the
(mum p113 editorial stall .i list ..1 the students all.. he claimed assuld he elected, and how
were all these pe..ple, aith the except ii .01 ..r tn... del:till? Is this
The Cameses knoas al).. cnnducted the Class CliCtiolls a11t1 at 41111 11111111,1i the Mi
llie,
ei the men invoked if it 441 hot led that there untold he tremble. few 
Ow individuals.
"The Student senate meestigatea the cut queati.tia" Mr. Marsh 
states a• Ins
filth accomplishneent. AA hat has it desk. \V hat ree eulations h
as it made:-
l'rior to this discussion vie had hearel III .thing concerning the Senate•-. 
itivestiga
thot u,f the einem lit preailem, %Inch has been under tire all 
this year. Tit,
Ildec Cnnittilctet1 Its tits c•I iStat 14 ii if this matter, but yet Nit. Nlarsh
slate's that the Senate.  1; the elite rt,  tit problem. Why hay
e lee 1111 rep ri
.11 it : Is the Student Stitate I, seer't IT/NMI/At
Mr. Nlitsh•s. st velith pant is another %Inch see. slid lInt kn..% ahead 
until this
netek---the. matter ..s a disciplinary ea •e. ‘A 11) didn't the 4. recriee It repor
t on
the matter, eyen II no names 'metre- mentioned': Siwli matters as this are a
t least
deserving id a It. and hese !wen :dinned adequate. stmee.
Nna, if tlw Senate really Isi• acc.ornpli•heil all these things e rated 
Its \Ir.
Marsh, ahy is it that he a a• obliged to send .1 Ii -'1 'I the' :14T..1111ilis
hIllellt• lit the
:senate to Gall senator last :".:1111r.1:1) 1 ti.111.1 the sen..1..r• .0 %hat they had dean.
without being Iola la Mr. Marsh. Ile has told Iii, ot
 the amsas that the.
paper failed to publish the accomplishments ot the. senate. the t amines 
did ma fail.
[he campus sent its star reisater..e member ot the senate. t.. eye-r% meeting, esp
eci-
ally directed to cover the' lien • there ho only rep..rt• %Inch the 4
1/41r14.6 receiyed
trout the Senate acre a re-is 'It ..11 tilt' 1 Mid 1.4 die hear. 110 411:
1:, 1 it Meet ling •
kIt the osnimittee treshnian rules.. a It is.rt .41 the lengthening of the
 Thanksgiving
%acation, in which the Senate so espres•in -.Indent llllll ti that t
an seeek• lawi
in the elections the student !sale sasAluin plait by .4 
large ma). .rit 
and the noniiiikitinns and results ot the elass electiotis In the 
case 01 the prima' v
nominations the lists presentsal by the Senate the •• ere III 
sin-hi all illegible'
(-omitting' that it seas Ileeessal ) tip the publishing or the. paws
 one 41.1%
that the cemy could 14 made noel by NIT Rats y Ill ...ler to 
14. read at the laneeroly
Press. We do ma aid' t.. score Mr. kol.y 4.11 t111•. hut 1.‘e 
111. %%141 it
made clear that the t 0$1.17113 lids 11. die IV, Cr'. I Ally; I •••Ible t1I .1101 the Senate ill the
nublicatinn tut the accomplist .111, nffininted. itlitv tog that 
such tIe a, aould 14-
ot interest to the vihnle student hods. tt .1.. fiat Wane. any blatie. 
on nut Senate
reporter, alas faithfully attended eyery meeting . vee have torliled th
e opinion that
Ile was not anon cut (41 11611g oin the lis s. •11411 ... 5% • cert.lillIS •II..11141 Ili it 
he kept
secret.
In repls te. Nir. Nlat-1....nto int ...if ;hod 
111th, to iettt,
full..aing his wait, and als.. tsle to state that we are tile lined to AC% lid Iii. 
Little's
statement Colleer lllll s .411.1 litils .1.111.1ritS se ith grain ..111
tuicerimig the arena's. Ali, r ti ..iir I.-11r111 it alit set. ' et 1•11 tit slaty 
that Ile
ot three It.1141'11,11r, and .11 1114.1', 11 .11110 b 411 11, tbdt It
%Sas the ettst.an at their lionse• t.. .11111 II the !..l'11.11e rcpt.:m.1113n% es 
th....e ellen
all.. had been deteated tor III IttNl 1 NI 1111, 111 it, 1114 .4111/1_s in all the 
members
of the :senate it seems t.. data that the positi.si .if ...tuna sort ..t ImI
ni tor
clisappottItts1 Itchtic•, suet tilt V, 10,1 rel'..0111.• the office. Mr Marsh's sta
tement
is not in ACCor.1 seth th. ••• tho I rrtterttuts men
We ailh lint etatielie Mt Nlarsh s sola oti the a attempts of the 
Senate
to repre,ctit Nttnlint sit s-to 1)1,411 cm, c., 
cxpectod the
student Is 11.1
111t. en -lit .15 -151, 'It Ill ,•:. • IV 'the 
remedy is simple;
let the Irate omits .411. 1 s lie 1 its 1. and see that they attend.-
 
The
remedy nuts simple. but uti snli-1 lull* t out]: Ile :senate appears 
to
have alaay• been .. tailure .old 1. -••!1..111,4 • ot t'• Changing to a higher 
status
seem slight Hove, set, II th?, ..s I.- .1,1. • still .h. A11)01411( to neake it
better, still tett soisti..1 oit out e at,
Concerning our se yenta NI, LI 51  411 tilts tin.° Ow senate IN run by one
tnan or a grump ..t Mill. Mr, Nlarsh I..1.1 Iltr ttl^t.•r last %sick that tour mem presum-
ably the executive committee ..t a tut till en, conducted the greater part ..s
the discussion at the tine !Itch llic tilt. 'I itrtght interpret to that they
made proposals t.. %%Inch the 1'lit, . WI%
Under thi• sante pant Mn, Marsh antes that the. eilitsw kis 'weer attended
one meeting ea the Senate. tli.. he a... ilk. eats 's %% oases
to explain to the student beady. and tint h. NI r, Marsh. alt.. already loina• the- seas ktts,
that on eeery Tilv.day .•. ening once be h... It lit. has spent
three hi urs ..r more arning editorial. an41 late ilea s: and that he- has felt that the
anieue wa• (slog seen represented lo It. star repntter at the Senate meetings
During the tir•t part of the. year the e ht..: t , 't only hail to ante the editorials on
1 uesday (amines. hut also had to assist in the mak. up of the paper on Wednesday
et ennuis, (hie ts. the change made in da maitagnig edit. a • I hi thr,ir ,tight..
the Senate met l• further eaplattatiati
2. Raised about $100 to feed the bear
mascot, supereised its care, and arranged
tor its presence at the football games.
3. In rest:anise tes requests from a fra-
ternity, mans. individuals, and the admin-
istration, it attempted to clarify and im
proye the Freshman rules situation by
suggest s. submitted after several meet-
hugs of a University-wide c mimes t..
the Skulls.
4. Conducted the annual class eke
tit us efficiently.
5. Investigated the cut questinn, the
II tertainment problem, and the electinn
system. and has met regularly about every
twee weeks, taking up requests, petitions.
and prnblems in a regular. 41eprlitlable:
Ilialliler.
n. Attempted to represent the nbviesin
•tudent demand few a change in the
Thanksgieing hediday by a petitiesn t..
President Be sardinall, submitted his "lily
approy al. .Aiter it seas ap-
preivol. blamuse of the apparent change
..t student opinion, the questine aas sub-
mitted to a gegeral Yoe. ahich deter
mined the problem.
7. For the first time in the histors
the Unieersits. a student body. the Men's
Student Senate. met and deliberated on
iliseiplinar) Case. heard all sides of the
questi.al, and suit llll itted recnnimenelations
tei the sal • .stratimi which arse accepted
as closing the matter.
Third, snu say. "it has tint been respect-
ed as are student governing bodies in most
colleges.- From the study I tltliile toi
studelit goternment last summer. I heliese
this statement is without any iroutidatiini.
I believe that student goterning bodies
are generally unpopular. especially if they
do any thing. The popular bights are those
which sit pretty and des malting. Let Inc
quote from President Little's letter in
me of June 5. 1928:
"In the first place. student government
must be !tallest, bs.th aith itaell and with
the university. For it to be honest at the
present time means that it must be un-
popular, because it will necessitate actinn
from time tei time that selfish minded un-
dergraduaes cannot understand."
Fourth, you say "it has been made up
mostly of men who have attended its
meetings mily because their group has
sent them and not because It has been an
honor to be a senator.- I consider this
a distinct compliment to the sincerity of
its members, who dei their duty to their
group and to the University by their work
and tin ti add another "honor" to their
Prism list. The Senate is not an hon-
orary organization. It is an organization
..1 work and sere ice.
Fifth, you say "it has failed in its at-
tempts to express student sentiment." Any
active organization would be sure to fail
in part. Student sentinwin shifts and
changes oyennight with hurricane speed.
The Senate may have failed here, but no
one can say- it has not tried. and tried
earnestly, to represent that sentiment.
Sixth, you say. "it has failed te• impress
the student bods with the idea that it is
the group to take up important matters.
"If it has failed here, it is the fault of
the student laxly in not sending members
of a calibre to do this. If a change is
On point eight see aish to say that see belieee see wesuld have written our "at-
tack" even if we had kiinwil the facts. Had eee• kinswit the facts nit the Senate's
side we would not base been able to present diem ill such a complete way as has
Mr. Marsh. 1,1 1e realize that criticism hurts, but see know that it usually helps in
the long run. Even Mr. Rohey has admitted that this discussion is apt In have good
results.
In regard to **msstery in the Senate's elections- : see had been told be two mem-
bers of last year's Senate that they had received no notification ni the time at %hie!'
the meeting for the election of nfficers seas t.. he held, and that as a result their
houses did not ante I. .r the: present officers. .Anntlier mall, who happens tsm have
been a defeated candidate for office. says that a large number of the men alio votel
at the meeting were strangers ti, him. Om he had been le. Senate meetings regularly
ha two years. We admit that these cases did not oCellr sillier the inrmation eit the
present Senate, hut they lease. all intimate connectiesti with se.ceral of ins members. "Yntir onistitution should onitain a
We acre interested ill the process used by Oa- Senate in getting nff-camptis section which insures the electinii esi
representatives. We have found that anybody whin wished ts. attend the Senate menders %hose Ilatrits Ii' 114.1111 l leeS have
meetings and vote as eat-campus representative oaild if he was satisiactors been submitted for apprneal to the uni-
te, the executive committee. Thus the nff-camptis students in reality have no was versus- authewities lit other words. cies:-
of choosing their representatites. Possibly if the executite committee of the Senate tion to the student goyernment should not
slintild draw up a list Of Males of ..ff -campus people who a..uld be acceptable teu it tiS be on the basis ni the ordinary *big mail
representatives, designate all electirm day few the off-campus students, and alley% on campus' attitude.-
them to chi elan their nati representatives. Senate %s ail.' be a more representative eie general dealt 111 1, not a general
body. practice, anil is Ilot ii) force at Harvard
Mr. Nlarsh's statenwin isit our tenth ream is not mils inn broad but in places ..r I iartntinuth tin Smith.
false. President Boardman recently told tan members of the Senior Skull society The. contains either facts or opin-
that in giving powers to the Senate he gate the power to recommend but wit control. iint based i.ti a fair kneaelolge of the sit -
One might interpret Mr. Ilarsli's linsul statement sal the paver tlw Senate to :.wh eat. :nu calmest cm niplani that it was
regulate every organization to nieati that it can, if it wislws. abselish or change the not %our fault that you did tint know the
structure of the fraternities. the I Mk eleS . OW Skulls, the hols, and an) group it 'acts. nor that %inn- attack 4.11 the Senate
aesires. A% in %tumid it base the tamer b. control: That the Senate prefers to fee seas mi.ava Ii, fina them out. you could
ennmend mils may lint lie a matter ni preference alone in all cases, haye had them at any time far the asking.
( hir pr.spenal mu t StUdent 4111C11 sea. merels a SlIgResti'Ol. Fn %hat ae anal %,,ii neyer asked for them. The Sen-
base heard. !antic like it, others d.. not. We expect te. hear !Iliac alm.11t it later, ate has made the mistakes and laid itself
In reference to Dr. Little's statement nit "big men ein campus- it aPpears that at open to the criticism that comes to every
Maine there is a tendency to put respaisible work on the Nei-called "big men- be' active organization, but its receird ill the
cause their past record has shown that they 410 the %ork. No doubt this is often a past four months represents more work
poor idea in that it keeps nthers Instil haying a C11.111CC t.m shoSV their ability, hut a than has been deene hs any Maine organ-
Maine student lads does not jump to Inlloa new leaders. They respect the iratinn in the past four years. Criticism
ahles-; possibls that is yells the Senate is tint respected. ..f it persrmal nature has resulted in cut-
We feel that Mr. Nlarsh, tutu his study of student governments this s lllll fuer, cism of the %hole Senate, which is un-
entail base gieen better eieamples ..i colleges tie *heel' one might compare our Uni- fair in tie-se ..f its unquestiemed sincerity.
yersits. Certainls Ilareard is too large alb gether int a fair cenuparison; Dart- It is the milrmker's favorite diversion to
criticize tlane ala. the W. irk and makemouth is a college for and Smith a esalege few Yeomen
We 'whew that we lane explained Mr. Nlarsh's next point ill prectsfing pAra. the mistak
es that alaay • accompany ws.rk,
graphs. In speaking sit criticism of a peramal nature ae. might sas that we appre and making full of earnest
 endeavor is
elate the change Mn. Marsh has made in the. latter which he sent tn the members of hardly Kneed 
sportsmanship.
remedy is simple: let the Ira-
ternities and dormitories choose better
men awl see that they attend.
Seyenth, snu say "it has appeared to
the nutsXler in lot MI I)) ole man or a
handful ni mem- There is quite a differ-
ence hetweeii the twii. I )441 tncaii **by
mum Mari:. I assume sem mean the presi-
dent. It is not true. I have attended
Cs cry meeting, and I know they are open
meetings. full of a free interchange of
opinirm. "To the outsider.- Mr. Editor,
is a hit at ynurseli. Vim yourself are a
member en' the Senate. You were made
a member ex officio and bji letter invited
and ill person urged to attend the meet-
ings, in order that you might understand
what the Senate was doing. You have
never attended one meeting. You are
"the outsider," and the Senate wanted
you to be an insider.
Eighth. you say "it has either acted too
hastily or delayed too long." This may be
true, especially as it meets only °nee iii
two weeks. and matters requiring immedi-
ate attention often arise in that time. But
it would Illot he practical to meet oftener:
and delaying a decision until there is time
tem make a good one is a pretty good qual-
ity. I believe that if you had delayed your
attack until you had learned the facts,
ssai would not have written it.
The shortcomings of the Student Sett -Ninth, yeat say "there. has even been
ate are not the fault of its members. It
mystery abnut its electinits.- Certainh.
cannot accomplish anything or command
since the inrination of the present Senate,
this is not true. Every election has been respect until it is given sonic governing
„ pe.wer. This power can be granted onlyfair and square. If you are referring t
something farther hack, you are digging by the Administrative Committee. At thi
n
up a dead cat. Either be more specific present time the Administrative Commit
tee accepts recommendations of the Sen
ate only when it approves of them. The
impressive name and the lack of powet
reminds one of a man "all dressed up
with no place to go."
The form of a Student Governing a,
or burs. it.
Tenth, psi' say, "it has endeavored to
make changes in matters which were out
of its hands.- I assume this refers to the
Senate's attempt to improve the Fresh-
Mall rules. which by tradition have been
the field of the Skulls. Perhaps you are sociation is not so important as long a•
not aware of it, but the powers of the is a representative group with some dear.
Senate, given to it by the administration. of governing power. A properly organ
include control of the Skulls, and every
other campus society. with the possible
exception nf the women's societies. on
which score the powers are not yet clear.
the Senate. Ili% letter to them had as a grand
diversion to criticize those alio elo the aotk
accompam *wk. Jealesitsy of honor and isny
making tun ..t earnest endeayor is hardly g
menibers told us that Mr Marsh hail gone too
critictsm. Ile 114• -1:12) people- I.,
finale: "it is the /day peopie's faveirite
.41141 make the mistakes which alway
it can block many a good antis an,
,..s1 sportsmanship." Seeeral Senate
far in his criticism: sec expected such
fisr publication.
Alr Alas.!), tut hi• personal criticism ot Contriis. 'maks ed point ed y lea
lii his "re:tamable conclusion- he is giying his paint ed view. He must base realized
that the CamPiie hail changed its op' .11t inn the same reseogis as did mist students
in the University. because see- of the ( Altera c Are ordinary students. We acre
dissatisfied with the handling it the Thank sg iv mg .itttatiiiti and the class etre:tient..
with the overwhelming lack ..f niterest in the Senate fraternities and other groups.
with the unbusinesslike handling of little affairs %Inch canard us much trouble. stICII
as 111C Illegible no tat ii and the difficulty a e etasarntered in getting the final
election returns tor the first ( amens after I hristmas %ant:Mon. and a. a • mary
point. with the apparctit lack ..t worthahile. accomplishment• by the Senate.
The Senate mas not feel that our discussion is doing any good. We do We
have asked scores ..f students a hat their honest reactinti 1,. ekur attempt to bring the
Senate out few a thorough discussion has lawn. aisl era. 1.,111.1 evc,y,ne has said,
with seriousness. that it is something *Inch be had been expecting since Thanksgiv-
ing. It is possible- to make the slinking here become interested in prnblems of student
government. There are plenty of real problem. tor a sttulent gioernment te. take. up
in the campus. Each aerk the editor. of the Campies are apprnacheel If students
asking to lia‘e editorials aritten tin thi• problem or that. If the members of the
Senate are willing to %cork they can Mal nnt the topics ..t student interest by asking
their gr..up to make up a 11.1 .0 their pr..blems. NI .% that the Senate has been
openly discussed we a ould like ten sew it try to profit If its mistake.. If the men it
represents feel that it justifies its existence, let them look at it in a more serious aas
if tin, feel that its develoPentait mtg. a real capable representatiye arganizatiesti is im-
pnssible. kt them Its te. organize .4 NO, a bWIt skill be capable and representatne
ized Student Council acts as a connecting
link between the students and Administra
tive Board.
Its power must be more than mere free -
The Senate stands above every organiza- dom to express a pious hope before it
non on the men's side of the university. becomes worth whik to take problems be
and in theory, has the power to regulate, tore it for consideration. I think the at
tubject to administration approval, any titude between students, faculty and .1e1
activity on the campus. But the Senate rninistrative Board is not what it should
prefers not tel act, but only to recommend, be and that a student governing organiza
and in this case, as usual, it merely made tient nould help remedy the situation.
recommendations to the Skulls. A member of the Faculty
Ynn prnpose a tittlidellt Council, elected
by a general electinte This is contrary
to the. vs-hole purpose of Dr. Little in
teirming the Senate, and %l ad.' result. I
believe, in a political body of popular i
men ahn wail.' de. nothing, and therefeire
remain pemular. Ian me quote Dr. Little
again:
• In cionelusiiall, speaking for myself
• abate, I want ns criticize the Campus for
1 its attitude natant. the Senate. Few near-
- ly two months, it has not treated the Sen-
t ate fairly. It has not tried to learn the
Senate's work tins to get its point of
view. It has kinickell. not boosted. It
has persistently poked fun in its columns
at one ..f its nfficers. There is only mu. t
reasonable ceinclusion : The Campus is
F.iaAed. Rut before the first of December.:
the tanifus Was helping the Senate. Since '
the first if December, it has been against
it, and its nppe.sitinti has lune culminate 1
ill an elabisrate editorial attack. I want
ti. put this question up to the students of
The Unieeraity of Maine: Why shou:d
the Campus change its attitude toward
the Senate': Tfie Senate needs its help.
and its oposition is a serious blow to ben- I
eficial cosoperataws.
By A Faculty Member
Editor the 11111 II,t
Dear Sir:
One ..f the chief purposes of a culleg.
paper is to present. without discrimilia
tion, the opinions and attitudes that eiri••
on the campus. I am heartily in favor 0!
the editorial pubes of the Campus. It 1
presenting criticism, which I know t.
exist anteing students on the campus. Un-
insinuate]) , some pe..ple feel pern.nally
attacked alien the CelnirliS prints an opii
lot- which does tint agree with their oal
Such individuals fail to realize it is merel:
fulfilling its function as a medium of stu
• dent opinion.
I was especially interested in the editor
ial on the Student Senate. It expresso!
yery well my eiwn opinion and the opin
ion of students with whorn I come in Coll-
. tact. I was a member of the Student and
College Councils of my own college and
cannot help compare it with the organiza
ti in here. Speaking on a comparatier
basis I consider the Student Senate a
rather sad failure. It does not have the
interest nor respect of the student hody
that such an organization should have.
There is an obvious need for a student
governing body and the Student Senate is
not meeting that need.
Yntire 1
Philip M. Marsh
Note: A cops sif this statement is be-
ing retained It is expected that all of
this statement must he published, ea mine-,
Mr. Marsh is chairman of the t ..nstt-
tution l'intimittee of the Men's Student r
Sophomore Owls
Editor. Cam fuss
lkar Sir:
In last week's edition .if the Cantos.
there appeared a rather bitter denuncia
tion of the Sophomore Owl Sewiety as ••
functions today. I feel that the critic-is
..f our critic concerning the "revengettf
ravening of Freshmen. unreasonably sum
mined before Owl meetings, and spiteful
ly held up for petty, unnianful excuse's.
is utterly unjust.
There has not been a single instance ...
revengeful ravening by the Sopheanew.
Owl Society this sear. Every man all.
has appeared befeire an Owl meeting ha•
been given a fair opportunity ti' defer
himself, and, strange as it may seem •
nur critic, a good number of the Fresl.
men nh.. have appeared for violation w
the rules haye been released without put
I fear the aewthy critic, awl perlial
many students nil the campus. nitsund. •
stand the position held by the Owls ..
err  "dorm- rank's. To make matt.
clear, I wish tem state that, by order .
the Board of Administration and the Fee
omendation of the Senate, at least thre
Owls have been present to supervise..
participate in, these razoos. In "the
voirds, to see that ne. Freshman is siib
jected to extreme punishment by paddlii
or to) injury by any other means. T1
responsibility has been carried out.
the fact remains that the hest inter.
If the Freshnwtt, isi their relation b. t
S..ph..m..res, haye been pnarcted bs •
Owls.
The nariety appreciates the. criticis
ahich deals with the rendering Of ten'--
yisiting teams, and promotion ..f '
mons em the campus-decided a. •
these flatters should follow ;
other hand, it deplores the fact that el..
mental criticism was adyanced aids,
full knowledge id he facts on the part .
he author.
May this serve to destna the ..1.1'
hat the Owls are mereb a bull
irganizatiem, and place them tiia pra.:•
sive. wit retractive, light.
Sincere!).
Fred flail
Pres. Sesphomswe feel
Prof. Hill nt the College ..f Tech',
s to attend the Winter Cnnventian
American Institute 14 Electrical I
leer< in Nea York The cnneenti,,
aet front lam 28 t.. Feb. 1
The Absent- Afflicted Profess. •
Prot. Nlark Balks seas seen out
nit the other day with his hetet
vehich is nothing unusual. But. evhs
ather striking alit that he
aenate, dropped his lintel case scratch lit -
Ed. when the other hand sea' free
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FRESHMEN PLAY KENTS
HILL SATURDAY
he iresiunan basketball team meets its
•irst real opposition this Saturday night
Alien it plays Kents Hill in the Inehsw
• oin at 7:30. Little is known a Is .ut the
aliber of this year's Keno. Hill team.
ihe' first chance there a ill IOC ti get a line
o them is tomorrow night %Iwo the play
NI C.S. Kents Hill is always represent -
:1 by a strong team. Basketball folhosers
.11 remember the keen rivalry that ex
•.,1 last year between them and Hebron
...Woo.  The Kents Hill team, although
• entering the final round of the tourto
ent last year, was looked upon as the
„ml strongest prep school team in the
Dr. Lutes 11 ould Improve
System of Grading
lir Lutes ot the Education Depart
mein •pokr before the faculty oi the Col
lege oi "Fechnology Last Thursch* 4! tee
it ,,on on "Measurements Education."
This speech in the main took up modern
ideas about marking and gradllig students
Its purpose was to point out some weak-
nesses in current MOIR sIs4.1 testing and
marking students.
During the course of his speech Dr.
Lutes suggested some remedies designed
to improve the situation. In brief these
were:
I. A wider use of the objective types
..i examination in subjects for which
FINALS ARE UPON these types are suitable. They are not
• •
US
!nab are due and so are you—to cram
•everal sheets of paper a half year's
e! -sure to multi-angled phases of what-
know-not. But we'll get hy
!hats Maine tradition. Into the Val-
of Tricks ride the tender-hearted (the
• •-•fsi while into the Valley of Death ride
• ,• brave-hearted (the studes).
What a transformation, what a prepar-
.•i..n! Strange faces are seen in the Li-
' old typewriters find a new lease of!
• —( darn those lengthy, semester re-
) and only the educators are seen at '
!:.• movies.
Schedules are made out. added, dropped;
!,•sts are cracked, scored and dug-can
-.!are perused; resumes are check..?
;clionaries. trots, and vocabularies are
ocsulteri: and Bananas snoozes merrily
in hibernation—what a life!
a mad rush for the time-honored.
•aternity house files for the exams of
; i.tus years. What a blessing! how
!!.oughtful of those gone before!
-What do you know about this theory?"
1).. you suppose "Doc" Chemistry will
give us this one? "How would you handlel
this subject in English?" "What idioms
are the most important?" "Just what is a
log rule anyway?" "When did the Per-
sians fight their greatest Battle?" "What
mak., a chromosome chrome?" and so 1111
far jilt., the night you can hear questions
pr.,pimtuled.and answered right and left
in these organized but heated bull-ses-
sions around you.
Each day's mail finds more letters, let -
',T. padded with the 'necessary' funds to
carry on this maddening career of ours.
Perpetual study buys have started—
co- but it's tough in not being able to let ,
it a shriek once in a while.
'Hie nurse's business is picking up. cas-
ualties are reported. reas..ti "overstrained"
-"run-down"."no reserve stength left" to
prevalent sickness. Say, what ,
:c.is the name of that picture ?—oh yes— '
"What Price Glory!"
I beer up, you ineligibles--"The
arc only human" at least. they say:
are.
When it's all over we'll make who. .j.'
A wnd h..w— o .oa ul then. v, b. •
the good old spring rolls 'round', st
Ilave some rm.re—tinals, lim-ni—nma I,
it see-re still here!
suitable ill 11 subjects, and nut all types
are suitable for OM subject.
2. That instructors should take more
care in making out exams in order to in-
sure the validity of the results.
He discussed the value, use, and limi-
tations of use of the "normal probability.
Curse- in distribution of better grades.
In the past much misunderstanding has
existed concerning the real value oi us-
ing the "normal curve" in determining
students' grades. If used intelligently,
this Curve has a real value, hut otherwise
may he abused. In the latter case it had
better not he used at all in arriving at
marks.
MAINE DEBATING TEAMS
ANNOUNCED
Mr. Wickec of the Department of Pub-
lic Speaking and coach of debate has an-
IHninced the teams that will represent the•
university in the debating activities this
year. HiPth the men's and w lllll en's team-
will debate the current collegiate topic- -
"Resolved that the jury system should be
abolished."
The men's teams as announced are as
follows:
Negative—lst speaker, Asa N'Vasgatt
'30; 2nd speaker, Charles O'Connor '31;
3rd speaker, George Ankeles '30.
Affirmative, 1st speaker. Edward Stern
.30; 2nd speaker. Arthur French '32; 3rd
speaker. Edward Greely '31.
Newell Kurson '32 is working with the
negative! team; J. Frost '31. Vihiiant
Roche '30, C. Brown '32 are working on
a tentative second affirmative team.
The first home debate scheduled will
be with the University of Pittsburgh on
February 12. Maine will uphold the neg-
ative and is assured of oinsiderable op
position as by that date Pittsburgh st
have debated the same question no fewer
thati ten times with some of the leading
institutions in the East.
St 11.1. ST. I MONO
4
"YOUR FLAG AND MY FLAG"
Hats off. Maine men. to our tri-col-
..red martyr. "Your flag ,slid tin
1;4,4 at last IllaNsed beyond—hryond to an
ettt,al repo ,N.e a 1k-re raking rain Alla
dri/ZillIg darkiletoi may assail tko More.
What hardships have been borne in lone-
ly silence ! low grim and tletiant has "I bId
Glory" stuck to its post. Three score
tirws _lupe Pluvius has arisen with virtu-
ous indignation, and, old man that he 15,
unmercifully whipped and slashed our
red, white, and blue. And for weeks have
we scurried about, far below the gashed
and mangled victim. Editorials came-oak]
passed; boys in khaki jaunted across the-
bleak reaches of Alumni Field, and Alma
Mater's official wheels buzzed merrily OIL
Though battered and ripped, our martyr
held its stand. Warm air currents drifted
about far and wide, yet all flesh fearol
to t..tich that white-washed pile.
one gray evening, as lingering streaks
gold were melting over the slumherin
Stillaater, two spindling shadows Stu:,
step by step, across the crusts grt14.-1
sward to the south of Book-store It,.,,',
vard. With the mist of manly tears it:-
r' 'a d. man their ommenances. the it
crusaders, slowly lowered the tattered
sacrifice to earth. But. lo!—the heavens
did not open thw did the earth tremble'
"Your flag and my flag" had reached its
long abused fate. NVith tenderness and
atTection, the bruised emblem of democ-
racy was borne away. In state it made
its way down Entrance Avenue to a nos
terious and eeerlasting burial ground.
Professor. L. S. Corbett will be absent
from the University for the remainder of
this week. Ile is with Dean Hart inter-
viewing prospective students for the Uni-
eersity from high schools in Gardiner,
Augusta. Hallowell. Fairfield, Oakland
and 1Vaterville.
I
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NICHOLS DRUG STORE
Students taking Mark Bailey's course
in the one Act Play are presenting three
p'ay s Wednesday night in The Little -I 
neatre. 275 A & S.
.‘11 students who desire to teach next
'sir should register with the Bureau of
ppoititments at Dr. Lutes' office. Tlwi
commendations from faculty members1
,ri referred to this bureau. These reg- •
:•7rati. shinild be made bef..re lisp stii't
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First Woman Graduate
From Maine Is Dead
Mrs. Milton It. Noyes. se-tents -six. ot
ktkinson. Maine, the first woman to at-
tend and be graduated from the Univer-
sity of Ilaine. died .14111141",\ 1'1. ill litis
Mtg. West Virginia, where she N ,tt
lug her daughter, according to informa-
tion just received at the l'ineersite.
The Unieersity records sh..w that Mrs
Noyes. then Laura II Ramsdell. regts
terell as a junior in .‘tigust 1872. and veas
graduated in 1874 a ith a degree of locit
eig in Ulf science, ha', lug taken the eluctoe
course. She obtained unusually high rank
even in such subjects AS calculus.
Mistakes in the leie14144ne directory
publisht.d in last week's Campus will not
be corrected now., but another directory
still be published 55 S.M.!) as OW new- ii. 'use
presidents are electcd.
JUSTICE DUNN ADDRESSES
MAINE DEBATERS
imuu mit me supreme (.,.urt of
Maine strike to the HMI and am micit de-
baters last Hiursday afternoon. This talk.
the first 44t a j.tr4,4up of several addresSCP,
1)%11111e41 tor the debate group on their
onesti..i. this year, pros eel exceedingly 111-
kre•tittg and eulightetting. Justice I) lllll
through his contact with court pose:dun:
,,t ml RItilllate knowledge of the workings
the present judicial s)strin in his t.
marks presented much infortnati.in on th.
to sZ, is ile%.1,11111C111. and critical analys:-
ot the jury sy stem II is address, I s
!winging the debaters in a somewhat iiiCt
to lace contact %nth the issue—the jut
Sy stein- -nudetor a more clear and con
else understanding, and as a consequem.
will enable• the debaters to get a great,'
grasp on their subject.
Dean Ste-nuts addressed the City On:
of Belfast Januar) 17 on the subject
liarles I fickens."
Old Town Meet Your Friends •
at •
•
Goldsmith's •••
•
Tuxedoes! Tuxedoes! •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Made of a water-proof •IN
Imported Heavy Zug Grain
Leather •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
A "BEAR" OF A STGRE TO DEAL WITH 
• 
•
Mas•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
See Our Special TUX including Vest at $30.00
Other Used Tuxedoes for Less
A Complete Line of Full Dress Accessories
GORDON HOSIERY FOR WOMEN
A Complete Line of Chiffon Hosiery
For Formal Wear
Or ono
For Rugged Every Day Wear
Ity our "BASS" Oxfords.
Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
ORONO
DELTA ZETA HOLDS TEA
'The Delta Zeta sororit) held a tea Jan-
liar) 114, in honor of its patroIles,e44, Mrs.
Walter MOrlie. Mrs. Percy Turner. Mrs.
John Ashworth. 71se matrons of the
%aritius dormitories and delegates from
each sorority were invited. Service was
In R411/11,.1La Ixadbetter and
PAtilltle I him'.
STRAND THEATRE
oRoNo MAINE
U Thursday. Jan. 24
'I 11k1 ESTI(' TROUBLES-
with Louise Familia and
Clyde Cook
A rollicking farce comedy
Friday. Jan. 25
"MADEMOISELLE FROM
ARM EN T ERES"
the romance of A French niamsell.
and a soklier--set in a stirring wai
hackgrtiond.
Saturda), Jam 21,
One of the Big flits of the Seas.,
Al Jolson in
-1-111' SINGING FOOL"
No Advance in Prices
Monday, Jan. 28
lIE vil.a.ow LILY" with
Billie lime and tune Brook
and a splendid supporting cast
Tuesday S. ‘1ednesday. Jan. 20 & .!,
Clara Bow in
I REA:. VEEK F.N I)S"
Screamin' in Seanties. Steppin' in
step-ins
Itiggur and Better than -IT"
N.. .‘il%ance iii Prices
▪ 1!;...i.., A at the Strand
•
STUDENTS!
Dance at Stillwater
Thursday Nights
ROYAL ORCHESTRA
Strand Bowling Alley
Bowling and Billiards
Great states from wheat seeds
•
IT was unprofitable wilder mostmen thought. But James J. Hilt had
faith that it could grow a heat and so he
built his railroad. Settlers turned the
waste-land into wheat-land, the wheat
into •Aealth, the wealth into great west-
ern states.
Faith in the economic future still points
the way. Right now men in the Bell
System are planting the seeds of vast pos-
sibilities for even better communication.
(hit of the belief that the public nerds
a broader use of the telephone is grow-
ing a constantly improved long distance
telephone service. Like the railroads of
an earlier day, this service is now tapping
and helping to develop rich new terri-
tories of commerce.
BELL SYSTEM
a Ratite-- set., dommearitg 1r/ethos's
"OUR PIONFFRING WORK HAS U ST BEGUN"
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At Aii.) oIht..1 this b.Mk )(./U Ails 
Mid Cornylett
lAcilitleS lot 1 1.0RIIIIly; ur
Check Accounts, Savings Accuunts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
".11/ .Iliztrzis" /bin/. Itil .4/ Nizittr•
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
14/11Asi 1
A I J oi •
BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
4.
13130.1-1' .11N 14 )1( (.01,1,1ji1.1
\1,1 1,...1 , 8% \I\I
Will Admit Now a Limited Number of Young Men
Who Need
Further Preparation for Standard Colleges
REGULAR COLLEGE FREEDOM
A Watermarked Seal Paper
UNIVERSITY STORE & SEE IT
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE (()\11'.\\
Poo. R. IlussEv, '12
RteltESENTED RV
Bangor. Maine
PHI SIGMA MEETS
I hi Thursday, Jan. 10th. the Phi Sig-
MA Fraternity' met at Coburn Hall at
7:311. After the regular business meeting
Paul Giddings gave an interesting talk
on "Skeletal Modification. ..1 Flying Ver-
tebrates." I arleton Nims then gave an
interesting talk on "\Velezelcralt". illustrat-
ing by lantern slides. \V. Grafton Stall%
the President of the society told al. lit the
harpeiting• at the National Conyenn....Iii
Neve. York City, ahich lie attended dur-
ing Christmas vacation
Eolloaing this, I adinar Lovejoy and
Steinmetz gase a sh..rt talk I
ii 111(11 ttle reCeOell %IWO
they attended the annual meeting of the
American A dl I. .r the Ad v :ince -
ment of Science in New York 1 ity
lug the l'hristma• holidays.
1 his nweting %%Inch aas about the
I I I lelfeStillf: one that has been held was
made even more delightful alien delici.ms
sandwiches and hot coffee %sere served
by Elizabeth Mas.ai and Doris Beasley.
I A:0 Satlirdot 11:11Ing 1-(11`.
!Hill a ictreda part% in Italentitie still -
A great deal ..t interest I, sIi. M1I pairli.r. Dancing and Card pla)ilitt at re
Ii these games. The leagues art display- the feature,. Refreshments of cider and
Mg ...tile fast and clever basketball. el..iighituts at-re served.
P I.. IIATT. Prop.
COIC PARK AND COLLEGE STS.
If it's good to eat, ;cc have it at
LIFE sAvER LUNCH
j; 
ANDREWS MUSIC HOUSE CO.
MUSIC, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIO
I Melt handise, Strings, etc.
\Lin >t Ilangeor.
Patronize Our Advertisers
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING COMPANY
..rs of Fine. Printing
Ii.'. 5,1)14. MAINE
T
4 •
at
PER RY'S
PRISM PICTURES
Sunday, Jan. 27
Theta hi
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Sigma
Phi Eta Kappa
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Kappa Sigma
Kappa Sigma
Sigma Chi
II Al A. M .
1 I :30 A.M.
12:00 M
12:30 P.M
1 :00 P.M
1:31) P. M .
24M1 P.M.
2:30 P.M.
Tlits year letter groups are bring taken
each day. Theref..re it is eveit more ini-
is.rtant that every group appear at the
whedultel time, hecatise of the large num
piCtillfeS to he taken. I I it is ab-
solutely impossible 1..r any gr..up to be
at The 111.1....r 1-wid at the time pet-t-
ried please n..tify either "Polly" Hall at
lialentine or "Reg" 1Vilson at the S..k.E.
Mouse.
Henry Rollialloa '32 ha • received the
....initiation for the entrance examinations
It the U.S. Naval .\eadenty at .\iniap-
..1is. Mr. kotnan....v. aho gra4luated from
School last Julie, has had a
scholastic recl rd. having a..ti many
hi. 'ii including Dean Steyens• prize for
the hest theme aritten during Freshman
\Viek. The entrance examinati.ms take
Place in February and Mr. koIllallt.M eX-
InTis Ill 14" next jilts tI
commence. his ark there.
Columned from Page One)
Dr. Little Resigns as Michigan
Head
.111111 \aa .111.1 •C X .1.1.10,1111CM.
\Vhile at the 1..iiiversity of \Linn% Dr.
I.ittle received is ide-spre.ed publicity Inuit
I Is ''tie points." Petting. drinking. crib-
bing. stealing and ant iii. were the
high lights ..f the "five-point" idea.
Dr. Little ad..cates railical revision .•f
curricula ..1 universities, silt elal efforts
to encourage brilliant mind rather than
painstaking tinkering with general medi-
ocrity, and cultivation of the mind rather
Man "the stuffing of it with facts."
Statements from the press indicate that
lir. Little will c..ntinue his research work
on cancer under auspices of the Rocke-
feller Foundation. His resignation will
take effect June 1, in all pn,bability.
INSTRUCT( IRS--Why not try a
jour-color 'erica f. .r correcting
th..se themes and exam papers...
Green. red. Nue or black--all iii
..ne You'll need theM ,414 in. At
thc 1-.:1••teire---ollly A 18.1 hr.
 •
Class Schedule For
Boxers Announced
-•-
Boxing seems to have filled a 1.dig-ielt
need, judging by the number ..t canti•
dates out I. r the \tinter rtport More
than forty men art ii. w aorking out for
the tI Walk') being spons..red by the bora-
Mural and conducted by Bill Kenyon awl
Bill Daley. Plenty of rivalry is expect-
ed AS the various houses are already
grooming their men for the prized cups
..ffered in the different aright..
.\II flora-Mural boxers must register
in the be.xing class...soh or before Feb. 2
The classes are as follows: Section 1.
M/ Indit) and \'u V1111eNllaY. at 4 o'clock, and
Secti..it II. Tuesdays and Thursdays, at
4 o'clock. is ith a meeting ..1 bah set-ti. a.,
on Saturday mornings at II o'clock.
Those wishing to sign up, who have not
already- done so. see Bill Kenyon, Bill
Daley. or II al Russell immediately.
The folloaing men are assigned diti
Ills:i. 
SECTION I
A.; I r.,-ll. I..; French. .%; Fdr,.
; F ; 5V.; Ilendrtektom.
• ; Ha)ttes. N ; 11111rdttl, NI. T.; Home,. IL;
5. trod, II ; I'. T ; Leathers, It; NI,y;0 ; 0,11:. A. if ; l'Itts. k.; Sirwar,t U t.;
r. K.; ; ; St( ten,
I ; Shertr.all. 1
SECTION II
Traes. IL. Tun 5% ; rs. E.; %%ell,
55.: ; Parker. .N ; Wadsworth.
tt E.; Bridges. 5% ; 55,11,-u'. k. ; Mann. N ;
F. ; E J ;
Huehan. M.; it dvin, 0 I "Ihurstmt, I1
Stinehtield, 5V I.; Cier, s A F Caulfield, It
• ; Esatts. I' It ; I tudtman. I'. a.
CopitInteed roqii Page One,/
Skulls Make Changes in Freshman
Rules
Pt. The campus shall extend from
Sigma Phi Sigma Douse the (iron.
bridge. All restrictions except smoking
apply- in the T. of (Jr 'ii.., These re-
strictions are in 1. the campus at all
times as stated. These customs have
groan to be a part of the college tradi-
tions and should be respected by all her
sons, and anyone entering Maine ail! If
course wish to observe them. The im-
portance oi so doing was impressed by a
resolution the Senior Skulls of 19V
who at the same time established the en-
forcement by the three upper classes.
Carrot/ Steefficati s as to Insiquia:
I. The freshman cap sold at the Is
shall lie swim until Thanksgiying
Day,
2. The U spit. shalt he Moril in un
ThAllksgising to Rising Night.
3. The standard green bow tie s.del at
the store shall be \vont. during the
wh.de restricted neri.al.
VINE'S JANUARY CLEARANCE
SUITS - OVERCOATS - FURNISHINGS - HATS - SHOES - SPORT CLOTHES Etc.
OFFERS THE OPPORTUNITY ro OUR HUNDREDS OF FRIENDS TO CHOOSE FROM THIS EXCLUSIVE STOCK AT PRICES THAT SHOUT ECONOMY! DURING THIS BIG SALE
Al 1 PROEI rs TO US ARE CAST ASIDE IN ORDER TO MOVE EVERY PIECE OF MERCHANDISE IN THE QUICKEST POSSIBLE TIME
rritiNor: FRIDAY January 25th
Collar Attached & Neckband
DRESS SHIRTS
2.00
.
9 50
F1.541
5.00
3.00
2.00
grade now
grade now
grade now
GLOVES
Fur Lined now
Wool Lined now
Wool Lined now
8.50
10.00
12.50
6.00
8.00
6.041
:1.00
2.00
1.50
SPORT COATS
30 oz. fabrics
Coats
Coats
Coats
Boys' Coats
1.15
1.85
2.65
:1.95
1.95
1.35
5.95
6.95
8.95
:1.95
Dobbs Hats
Soft & Derby Hats
Dobbs Caps
Caps
Caps
6.45
1.95
2.15
1.45
1.15
3,50 EAGLE SHIRTS
Laundered Collar
attached. All
the popular
new shades
1
FOR
an
33-34-35. Sleeve 1,11.4;th
IN1RAMURAL BASKETBALL
LEAGUE STANDING
The Cottle -.taming% ot the three
league• iii Intrannr-al basketball are ..•
\I 1 [el \ I
Dicta Pi
'IR", "014
I Io.rinitort
I heta I hi
slizma Nu
sigma Phi Sigma
V. .11
0
0
CENTR.11.
•, appa Sigma 3
ambela Chi Alpha 2
Phi Eta kappa
lelta Tau lalta
Phi Kappa Sigma 0
ftcta Kappa ft
Sr g:THERN
\titbit Taut/mega
l'hi Kamm
sigma 1 hi
Phi I ',amnia 1,lelta
Alpha G•  klio
I hi 'ii ii Ifelta
3
I)
0
I..,,
I
Ii
2
3
1
3
JANUARY CLEARANCE SUITS-OVERCOATS
All
All
All
All
25.00
35.00
15.00
50.
OVERCOATS
OVERCOATS
OVERCOATS
55, OVERCOATS
18.95
27.95
36.95
39.95
Stocks are complete-Models are new this season
Fabrics arts All Wool Plenty of Exclusive
Patterns-An exceptionally good buy for next
season's wear.
All
All
Ail
All
25.00
35.00
15.00
SUITS
SUITS
SUITS
54), 55, SUITS
18.95
27.95
36.95
39.95
Suits ot the better kind in all the many wanted
tabrics and models many imported fabrics arc
included
HERE'S GOOD NEWS FOR MEN!
BOSTONIAN SHOES
7AH) TO 10.00
OXFORDS--HI-CUTS
Black and Russian Calf
NOW SELLING AT
$5.95 $6.95 $7.95
MEN! HERE IS THE BEST $6
SHOE IN AMERICA
THE COMMONWEALTH
Made by the makers of the celebrated Bostonian
Only the tinest leathers used; The Newest Lasts
of Spring.
YES!
THIS IS
A BIG
VALUE
VIRGIE'S ORONO
First Showing of New Spring
Styles in Pumps, Strap Pumps
and Oxfords
-Enna Jettick
Health Shoe - Combination
Last
$4.45 $5.45
Mt CALLUM Pure Silk Hose 1.15
ALLAN-A UNION SUITS
1.15 1.65 1.95 2.85 3.15
Values to 4.00
MEN'S PAJAMAS
Flannels Cottons
1.65 1.95 2.85
ODD TROUSERS
including Golf Pants
9.50 Values
3.50 Values
am Values
6.00 Values
,a0 Values
1.95
9.95
1.95
1.95
5.95
LOOK! 50 PAIRS OF
WOMEN'S OVERSHOES
150 to 5.00 values
Goodrich Zippers
4 Buckle Style
Cuff Gaiters. etc.
S1.45
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